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Warandab . . . at Sasabaneh ... at Daggahbur. Half-
way to Jijiga in two days, according to them. Three
motorised columns operating. The Ethiopians in headlong
flight to Harrar.
I knew that there were only seven thousand Ethiopians
to stop them ; scattered under different leaders, they were
probably demoralised.
And then on November nth, while the padre in Addis
was preaching a good sarcastic Armistice Day sermon to
the Legation, the Anglo-American colony, Reuter and The
Times, the Ethiopians ambushed an Italian motorised
column at Anale.
Actually it was the end of the Italian offensive from the
south. Both sides ran back fifty miles to report. In the
waterless territory of the Ogaden re-appeared that vacuum
which it did not abhor. The Ethiopians were abashed by
their victory: the Italians astonished by their defeat.
It happened thus. The day was very hot. Colonel Maletti
with six tanks and his Somali irregulars in lorries left
Gorahai soon after its capture. The Ethiopians were in
full flight from Gorahai and Gabridihari northward.
Maletti followed them along the Tug Fafan. His small
tanks were put in lorries and covered with tarpaulins: their
drivers sat tanning themselves on top of them and enjoying
a tankman's holiday.
Somewhere near Anale the wide plain east of the Fafan
is broken by dry river beds heavy with sand. This is an
area of occasional wells, of Borgut, Sasabaneh and Anale
itself. The little tanks dismounted and led the column.
The Ethiopians might have stopped here to take water.
One must be careful.
The Ethiopians had stopped. Their tyres were flat and
their radiators steaming. They laid their wounded out on
the ground near Anale.
Fitorari Gongol was marching south of Daggahbur with
five hundred men. His objective was Gorahai : he was the
reinforcement that Afewerk had demanded. He did not
know that Gorahai had already been abandoned. Before
Anale he heard the distant noise of rifle-fire and told his
men to divide into the bush on either side of the red road.

